Charging undocumented migrant children for NHS healthcare: implications for child health
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Recent changes to NHS charging regulations undermine child health and represent an unprecedented departure from the founding principles of the NHS. Justified by the narrative of ‘health tourism’,14 NHS ‘overseas visitors’ charging regulations now restrict access to NHS care for undocumented migrants living in the UK. This includes an estimated 600,000 people, including 120,000 children, of whom 65,000 were born in the UK.2 Regulations include a charge of 150% of the NHS tariff for those unable to prove a regular status and sharing of personal data with the Home Office if debts are unpaid, effectively discouraging healthcare seeking with the threat of immigration enforcement. As such, the UK has abandoned universal health coverage, in conflict with the Sustainable Development Goals.3 We write this editorial in the context of growing concerns in the health community about the effects of these policies on child and public health, demonstrated most recently by a joint statement by the Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH) and other medical colleges calling for suspension of this charging regime,4 as well as increasing recognition that ‘migration and global health are defining issues of our time’.5

DEFINITION OF UNDOCUMENTED MIGRANT CHILDREN

‘Undocumented’ (or ‘irregular’) refers to children lacking documentation proving a regular immigration status which, unless they are unaccompanied, is usually dependent on the status of, or applications made by, their parents.2 A child born in the UK to undocumented migrant parents may be considered an undocumented migrant, even without having ever left the UK. ‘Undocumented’ also includes unrecognised victims of trafficking and modern slavery, or children who have fled their countries of origin but are yet to seek—or have been refused— asylum.

RECENT POLICIES REDUCING HEALTHCARE ACCESS FOR CHILDREN

Recent changes to healthcare access have been implemented as part of the government’s ‘hostile environment’ policy for undocumented migrants living in the UK. The Immigration Act 2014 increased restrictions on entitlement to NHS care, alongside a 150% charging tariff,6 and in October 2017 legislation in England introduced mandatory upfront charging before treatment for those unable to prove their eligibility, and denial of care to those unable to pay.7 This applies to hospitals and a range of community services, including some NHS-commissioned charities. Treatment which is ‘urgent or immediately necessary’ can be provided, but may be charged retrospectively.7 Although A&E and primary care are currently exempt, the government has also expressed an intention to introduce charging to these services.8 Some condition-specific exemptions exist7 (eg, some infectious diseases); however, there is limited awareness of these, or evidence they encourage healthcare engagement by undocumented migrants.

Importantly, in England the details of patients with unpaid NHS debts above £500 are referred to the Home Office after 2 months, which can lead to an immigration or asylum application being denied.8 Therefore families may face legitimate concerns that seeking care for their sick child may result in immigration enforcement such as detention, deportation and even family separation.

In addition, recent policies, such as an annual £400 NHS surcharge per child when making immigration applications, added to already prohibitively expensive application fees, are likely to increase destitution as well as present barriers to attaining or maintaining regular status. Children are thus at risk of losing ‘entitlement’ to NHS care depending on the immigration and financial status of their parents. This applies even to children born in the UK, who by law are only entitled to apply for citizenship after 10 years of residence, at an increasingly expensive price. This fluidity of migration status is often poorly understood in the context of public discourse categorising immigrants either as ‘legal’ or ‘illegal’, terms which should be strongly discouraged. The Windrush scandal highlighted publicly how changing residency rules, combined with reduced NHS entitlements, can also lead to misclassification of status and denial of NHS care.

CONCERNS FOR CHILD HEALTH

Studying the health of undocumented migrants is challenging as immigration status is rarely recorded, and fear of immigration enforcement may deter engagement in research and healthcare. Cases of children and pregnant women denied or deterred from care have been published by non-governmental organisations;6 however, the evidence base is limited, exacerbated by a lack of systematic awareness raising or collection of evidence on the implications of the charging regulations for child health.

Research that has been done on healthcare utilisation by child and adult undocumented migrants suggests lower use of health services than host populations, and in many cases worse health outcomes.10–12 Importantly, in the UK entitlement is complex13 and poorly understood, and individuals have even been refused care they are entitled to, likely influenced by ID checking based on racial profiling, although most reported examples so far have been adults. Inappropriate refusal has occurred with hospital care, including exempt conditions,9 and primary care, with general practice surgeries frequently refusing registration despite official guidance that identification and proof of address are not required in primary care.14 Asylum seekers and refugees have also been wrongly charged despite being exempt from charging (refused asylum seekers are charged in England, except for a minority receiving specific Home Office support).9
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Global child health
Current regulations mean undocumented children may be less likely to see health professionals or be referred to paediatric services, with those referred potentially deterred from care.\(^5\)\(^6\)\(^7\) NHS trusts send letters to patients warning of ID checks, charging and immigration enforcement, and payment can be pursued before or between appointments, sometimes before a diagnosis is established.\(^5\)\(^6\)\(^7\) Clinical teams may be entirely unaware of the potential influence of ID checks or charging on attendance and missed appointments.\(^5\)

Restricting healthcare access is clearly detrimental for health outcomes, but also child safeguarding. NHS charging may exacerbate destitution and vulnerability of families while simultaneously creating barriers to identifying children at risk via healthcare contact, which is crucial in the context of fear of immigration enforcement discouraging reporting to police.\(^3\)\(^5\)\(^7\) Additionally, although children who are victims of trafficking or modern slavery should be exempt, they may be less visible to services and remain unidentified, and are therefore at risk of being charged if seeking care. This could undermine identification and prevention of trafficking, modern day slavery and child abuse or sexual exploitation.

NHS charging may be particularly detrimental for newborns.\(^5\)\(^7\)\(^8\)\(^9\) As well as newborn care being chargeable, pregnant women confronted by charging are less likely to engage with maternity care, which although classed as immediately necessary, is still charged at 150% of the NHS tariff. Mothers face increasing destitution with unaffordable bills (eg, £6000 per delivery, but much higher should complications occur), and are still charged if the baby dies.\(^5\)\(^7\)\(^8\)\(^9\)\(^10\)\(^11\)\(^12\)\(^13\)\(^14\)\(^15\)\(^16\) National statistics reveal disparities in maternal mortality and concerning increases in stillbirths and neonatal deaths among ethnic minority groups, but charging regulations have not been explored as an exacerbating factor.\(^18\)

Undocumented adolescents also face great uncertainty over access to services and future employment, and anxiety about deportation. Not only can this impact mental health,\(^5\)\(^7\) but upfront charging may prevent access to care.\(^1^9\)

**CONCERNS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH**

Although primary care currently remains free, deterrence from early and preventative care due to charging and immigration concerns and barriers to GP registration are major public health concerns. Evidence exists of lower vaccination rates among migrant children than host populations,\(^10\)\(^19\) which is concerning given increasing vaccine preventable disease outbreaks across Europe. Additionally, although investigation and treatment of specific infectious diseases is exempt,\(^7\) families may be unaware of this and may not know a child’s medical diagnosis before seeking care, potentially leading to delayed presentation, increased transmission and poorer health outcomes.

**A CALL TO ACTION**

NHS charging regulations undermine the government’s stated commitments to child health and our obligations to children under the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (Article 24), and contradict recommendations outlined in the UN Global Compact for Migration, signed by the UK in December 2018.\(^18\)\(^2^0\) In contrast, in many comparable countries undocumented children and pregnant women are entitled to free healthcare.\(^2^1\)

In the UK, health professionals must independently and systematically collect evidence on the harm of restricting children’s access to healthcare. Internal government reviews relying on passive reporting without prior awareness raising among frontline clinicians cannot be relied on. Child health professionals need to be aware of the regulations, including their power to define conditions as urgent, identify exemptions and challenge charging decisions.\(^7\) Ultimately, health professionals will be instrumental in advocating against the NHS charging system and its links to immigration enforcement, and for restoring universal health coverage and the right to health for children.
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UK failing to provide universal health coverage by charging undocumented migrant kids for healthcare

In contravention of UN Convention on Rights of the Child and Sustainable Development Goals

By charging undocumented child migrants for healthcare, the UK is failing to provide universal health coverage—in contravention of the Sustainable Development Goals and its obligations under the UN convention on children’s rights—argue infectious disease and global health experts* in an editorial published online in the *Archives of Disease in Childhood.*

The term ‘undocumented’ refers to people who don’t have any documentation proving their immigration status. It includes unrecognised victims of trafficking and modern slavery as well as those yet to seek, or refused, asylum in the UK.

An estimated 600,000 people in the UK are thought to be undocumented migrants, 120,000 of whom are children, including 65,000 born in the UK.

As part of the government’s ‘hostile environment’ policy to curb immigration, legislation passed in 2014 increased restrictions on the entitlement to NHS care as well as imposing a tariff that is 150% of the usual cost for those deemed ineligible for free NHS care.

In 2017 further legislation in England introduced mandatory upfront charging before treatment for those unable to prove their eligibility, and denial of non-urgent care for those unable to pay.

Emergency and primary care treatment are currently exempt, as are some infectious diseases. Other urgent care or treatment deemed immediately necessary, such as maternity care, can be provided, but can still be charged later on.

And as the authors point out, anyone with unpaid NHS debts of £500+ is referred to the Home Office after two months, and this can affect their immigration status or asylum application.

“Therefore, families may face legitimate concerns that seeking care for their sick child may result in immigration enforcement such as detention, deportation and even family separation,” explain the authors.

What’s more, the recent introduction of a £400 annual surcharge per child to immigration applications to what is already a very costly process is likely to make it even harder to obtain or maintain regular status, they point out.

Even children born in the UK can only apply for citizenship after 10 years of residency, they add. “The Windrush scandal highlighted publicly how changing residency rules, combined with reduced NHS entitlements, can also lead to misclassification of status and denial of NHS care,” they emphasise.
What research there is on healthcare use by undocumented migrants suggests that they underuse services, and often have poor health outcomes.

Exactly who is entitled to healthcare is often poorly understood by healthcare professionals—something that isn’t helped by the complexities of the current system, contend the authors.

“Restricting healthcare access is clearly detrimental for health outcomes, but also child safeguarding,” because it puts obstacles in the way of identifying those at risk, they suggest.

“NHS charging regulations undermine the government’s stated commitments to child health and our obligations to children under the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (Article 24) and contradict recommendations outlined in the UN Global Compact for Migration, signed by the UK in December 2018,” they write.

Health professionals need to collect data to show the effects of the policy, they suggest, as government reviews can’t be relied on.

“Ultimately, health professionals will be instrumental in advocating against the NHS charging system and its links to immigration enforcement, and for restoring universal health coverage and the right to health for children,” they conclude.
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